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In th~s memo I will propose for your consideration some points
which migh I be included in an FJA position statement on Title I.
1.
The sponsors are to be commended for their interest in
effective 1ase management, but many judges continue to believe this
area ShOUl best be addressed by the rules process.

l

2.
We recognize the oonsiderable improvements made in the
le9iSlatiol as revised and appreciate that the sponsors and staff
have 1 iate ed to our concerns and attempted to redress many of
them. The legislation has been greatly improved by removing the
prohibitio against the use of magistrates, by eliminating many
mandatory broced~res and permitting districts to continue to do
what worksfwell in different localities, by shifting the tracking
system to ~wo demonstration districts, and by prOViding for review
by district jUdge committees rather than the jUdici~l councils.
.
3. The findings in seotion 102(2) and (3) put the responsibility ~or cost and delay in oivil litigation on the court,
litigants,tand the litigants' attorneys. The role of Congress in
determinin the caseload and procedural requirements in the federal
courts an their impact on costs and delay also needs to btl
recognized, however.
!

In th~ long run, effective management systems in the federal
courts ca~~ot succeed unless Congress is aware of the impact of its
actions o~ the litigation process1 and of its responsibility to
contributel to solutions. Better communication and conSUltation is
needed betreen Congress and the courts on an ongoing basis.
4. No one aspect of the work of the courts oan be viewed or
treated i~1 isolation. The federal courts are a valuable ~esourcel
but they ~ave finite limits.
I

5.
section 472 provides for the appointment of advisory
groups1 t~e study and compilation of reports on civil and criminal
dockets a~d the causes of cost and delay; and recommendations for
actions. This process will take considerable time and resources
.away from other work of the courts.

The $entencing Guidelines and mandatory minimum sentencing
statutes 1ause more criminal cases to go to trial; time-consuming
sentencin hearings and victim restitution hearings: Speedy Trial
Act; etc.,

r
I
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I
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6. section 473 requires each district plan to have a content
may pall for impossible targets and mislead litigants, the

bar, and tte/PUbliC.

.

month
canno

The re.quirement that trial is to occur within 18
without a special certification sends a message that
be fulfilled at the present time in many districts (the
and length of criminal trials being the main reason).
en months would more properly be viewed as a goal for
ition of each civil case.

For similar reasons, no ~ trial dates are possible
for ivi~ cases in many districts. While it is well recog~
nize that firm trial dates lead to settlement of case.s, the
bar Jearns when courts are taken over by criminal cases that
the ~arget trial dates are not firm regardless of the courtls
deSi1es •
.
'c. No meaningful target dates for deCiding motions are
pass ble at the outset of the case -- at that time there is
no k awledge of the number or complexity of motions to be made
in a case, or across the docket, or what type of trials or
ency hearings may be ongoing when the motions are
ht.

action 475 requires complete docket assessment in each
district t least once every two years in conSUltation with the
advisory roup. This requires almost constant review and assessment with an involved procedure. This requirement should be, at
the minim m, ,every three years.
'
7.

8.
he development of a plan, implementation of the plan, the
review a the plan by the circuit committee and the Judicial
Conferenc , the use of an advisory group and its appointment, and
the ongo ng recording and assessment required by the statute
institute a whole new area of procedure. This will necessarily
take away from other work.
Judges need more time to think in order to render wise
decision and in the ongoing development of the law.
9.

10. The statute is based on assumptions that it will produce
benefits, but there is no hard information available on the cause
and effecF of the procedural requirements and no look at the total
problems f the federal court.
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D ar Diana:
I agree with Riohard Arnold I s statement that the FJA " •.•
uld continue to insist firmly that the whole thing (Biden
S'll) is a bad idea." 1\1so, that " ••• the end product will
b better if FJA is somewhat firmer about opposing the bill
i principle."

s

In reference to your letter of May 24th, I think FJA
ould make a statement on June 12, and I agree with all the
pints you make on page 2 and 3.
S

My suggestions for amending 9.2048 are as follows:

,

i
1.
strike section 473, the micro-management of the
curts provision, in its entirety.
It represents a
1 gislative superimposition on the Federal Rules of Civil
P ocedure and imperils the vitality of the rulemaking process.
o e provision, §473(a)(2)(B}, whioh mandates the setting of
a firm trial date early in the litigation such that the trial
i
to ooour within eighteen months of the filing of the
cdmplaint, is so unrealistic it would be a complete disaster.
ItI is the antithesis of good case management.
I

!

2.
Amend section 474 and remove the Chief Judge of the
c 'rcuit from the review committee.
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I 3. Amend section 471 and have the advisory group
appointed by the district court under its normal operating
PFocedures rather than by the chief judge. This in keeping
w'th the current law. 28 U.S.C. § 137. Any final plan will
h ve to be adopted by the judges of that district court.
See
§ 471.
It necessarily follows that they should select the
'8 v isory group.
With best wishes and looking forward to the telephona
nference, I am
Sincerely yours,

c
i

\

(3N

!

Robert H. Hall

I

:t~/m:Qmbers
f

E~ecutivQ

of the
Committee
Thomas F. Railsback, Esq.
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Dear oi

r ave reviewed your memorandum of May 11, together with the

fax tha

was received today describing the new bill.

Pr bably some version of this bill is going to pass.
I
believe we should continue to follOW the details and make
suggest ons. The bill has been greatly improved by suggestions
made in the past. At the same time, I think we should continue to
insist JirmlY that the Whole thinq is a bad idea.
Aside from
constit tional or theoretical problems, the bill will simply not
be effe tive.
The sponsors have a faith in committees, plans,
advisor groups, and other forms of bureaucratic apparatus that I
do not hare. We need to be left alone to do our work, instead of
devotin
days of time to plans, procedures I and other wheel
spinnin
On
of the oomruents made is that the. chief circuit 'judge
should ot be involved in the process. I agree completely. I see
no reas n for any circuit jUdge to be involved - not because it
would d any particular harm, but because it is simply unnecessary.

I ecognize that the Judicial Conference seems to be taking
a more onciliatory position. There are no doubt good reasons for
this, b t my sense at the present time is that the end product will
11111C1fCljlt
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be bet
princi
and ta
tactic

er if FJA is somewhat firmer about opposing the bill in
le. We should keep Bob Feidler informed of whatever we do,
e his counsel, but we do not have to adopt identical
•

T eae are a few random thoughts, for whatever they may be
worth.
Sincerely yours,

Richard S. Arnold
RSA/bf
cc:

M mbars of the Executive Committee
T e Hono~able Tom Railsback
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Junl! 1, 1990

Hon. iana E. Murphy
U.S. istrict JUg9
670 U.s. Courthouse
110 S. 4th Str~et
Minne polis, MN. 55401
Dear
he ataternent you prclpose to make on behalf of FJA in

Blden Bill

to th

ly that,

i~ excellent.
Bug9~stions (I'll

~~sp.ct

I havo to make that
number my eornmel}ts to correspond
S~9geBtions

r numbers);

I like the intl::,oduction r 19ht. at the out:Jet that points
the rul~ e,oce~~ is the best way to imp~o~e cae~
manage ent. perhaps the 9tatement could b. st~on90r.
1.

out tit
3.
th~

Rather than talk about the "role of Con9tes$" in creating

pi'IOblema I would strens the !i.E!!Gific ca~ 5ayirlg something

tn the long run, no managem.~nt system for ci v 11 1 it igation
in feder~l trial (:ourts can be effl~ctive without adequate numbers
of jud~es, relief from cru$hing crimin~l caaeloads, and ,eduq~ion
in tim~.-consumirt9 proce$ses. The priorities of the Speedy Trial
Act, ~ e burgeoning criminal caseload, and lengthy sentencing
,hear in, $ consume essentially all of the district cOUtts I time.
like;

9l

Add a statement to the fOllowing effect: Diatriat courts
alsO n~ed adequate time tl;' commi t their rtUlsons to owr i t.ing in a
com~letl e and thou9htful m,lnner to lenable meaningful appellate
revlt!:lW.

l~.

politioa~ly

r

11m not sure that this is needed or
wise
enator Biden &pparently is trying to upstage the Il'ederoitl
courts Study Committee Re~ort. The thrust of Qur comments mak .. s
clear hat the le9islation will ~~ benefit th. co~~ls or oute

since

l

anythi 9-

Sincerely
~

f.)iL
8~· ,~!TCHaR
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